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PLAN BOND ELECTION
TO BUILD CASINO HALL

Board of Trade Broaches Project

to Purchase Site for
Playground

PASADENA, Oct. 16.—The proposi-
tion of bonding the city to purchase the
Carmolita garden site and the land ad-
joining to the north as far as Ken-
sington place to build a casino-con-
vention hall on the site and to pur-

chase the Monk hill site in North Pas-
adena for playground purposes will
be placed before the voters of Pasa-
dena at an early date, according to
plans of the board of trade directors
and a committee of live appointed at
a mass meeting March 31 to present
tentative plans for carrying out the
improvement.

The committee is composed of C. D.
Daggett, J. B. Coulston, J. C. Brain-
ard George F. Kernaghnn and J. Ed-
ward Kent. They submitted a com-
plete report to the board of trade direc-
tors yesterday and tho directors in-
dorsed the recommendations contained
in the document. President Geohegan

of the board of trade stated last even-
ing that a meeting of the citizens who
were present at the mass meeting last
spring, and others who are interested
in the project, will be called some time
during the coming week to decide on
the proper course to pursue to bring

the matter to a vote for a bond issue.
The report of the committee in part

Js as follows:
"The committee met for organization

April 4, 1910, and perfected organiza-
tion. Sub-committee? w*re created for
the purpose of Investigating and mak-
ing recommendations on Carmelita
gardens, Kensington place, buildings

and grounds and Monk Hill. Many

meetings have bern held and the rec-
ommendations that follow are the re-
sult of careful and patient study.

"We recommend the purchase by the
city of the property known as the Car-
melita playgrounds, having a frontage

of 500 feet on Colorado street and 587
feet on Vernon avenue for the sum of
$63,275, plus interest at 6 per cent from
April 9, 1909, to date of sale to the city.

"That opportunity* be given to voters
to say whether the city shall bond it-
self to purchase by private sale or
condemnation the property adjoining
Carmelita playgrounds on the north,
having a frontage of 500 feet on Ken-
sington place and 173 feet on Vernon
avenue.

"That the electors of Pasadena, pro-
viding a bond issue is made to buy
Oarmelita playgrounds, vote a sum not
to exceed $125,000 for the purpose of
building thereon a casino, auditorium
or public amusement hall.

"That the property known as Monk
Hill, bounded by Marengo avenue,
lowa street, Dakota street and Grand
View street, and also the property
fronting- on Kaymond avenue, between
Grand View and Dakota streets, be
purchased by the city for park pur-
poses for a sum not to exceed $85,000."

The report in conclusion requests the
board of trade directors to take the
matter up with pity officials, declar-
ing that the various projects will be
beneficial to the city, the land values
.ire reasonable and unless* the proper-
ties are acquired now they cannot
again be had for the same price.

RETURN FROM ATASCADERO
PASADENA, Oct."'l6.—Forty-one of I

the members of Company I, National !
Guard o' California, under command
of Captain Hutchins, First Lieuten-
ant Hunt and Second Lieutenant Win-
ders, returned home yesterday from I
Atascadero, where they had been for
tiftein days engaged in mimic war-
fare. The only illness reported was
from blistered feet caused by "hiking"
in the sum.

PASADENA BREVITIES
PASADENA, Oct. 16.—The rainfall In I

this city yesterday was reported as .05 I
of an inch. The total for the season'
is nearly an inch.

The board of trade directors yester-
day voted to sign up for municipal
light in the West Colorado street j
headquarters.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Whitney, 100
West Green street, yesterday celebrat- '
ed their fiftieth wedding anniversary. j
An informal reception was tendered to i
a large number of friends.

Nearly 100 Pasadenans went by spe- I
cial train yesterday to San Diego to j
be present at the opening of the U. S.
Grant hotel, managed by John H. |
Holmes, formerly manager of Hotel
Green and prominent in Tournament I
of Roses and other civic affairs while !
a resident of Pasadena. ;. ••;

Mrs. Rosamond Brown Hurd died
yesterday morning at her home, 505 !
North Marengo avenue, aged 83 years.
She had lived in Pasadena sixteen
years. Funeral services will be held
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock from
her late residence, Dr. E. L. Conger
officiating-.

Rev. Frank G. Barnes, 875 North
Mentor avenue, former evangelist in i
North Dakota and later president of
Illinois Wesleyan university, died yes- i
terday at the Pasadena hospital of
acute Brlght's disease. Funeral ser-
vices will be held Monday afternoon
from the chapel of Reynolds & Van
Nuys.

Funeral services for William,Mason,
banker, who died suddenly Friday af-
ternoon at a local hotel at the age of
63 years, were held yesterday morn-
Ing. Dr. John Gilbert Blue, assistant
pastor of the Pasadena Presbyterian
church, officiated.

'THE PAUL OF JAPAN'WILL
SPEAK IN BAPTIST CHURCH

PASADENA, Oct. 16.—William Mer-
rill Vories, the "Paul of Japan," will
speak this afternoon at 3:30 o'clock in
the First Baptist church at the mass
meeting for nun under the auspices of
the Y. M. C. A. Mr. Vories has recently
returned from Hachiman, Omi, Japan,
where he earned his living at whatever
he could find to do and did Y. M. C. A.
missionary work with success against
the prejudice of Japanese officials,
newspapers and others.

The proposed meeting for boys,
known as the "story hour" and sched-
uled for 2:30 o'clock this afternoon at
the Y. M. C. A. rooms, has been post-
poned on account of the illness of Jo-
seph Kerr, assistant secretary. When
started the boys' meetings will be held
every Sunday afternoon.

WILL HOLD FALL OPENING

PASADENA, Oct. 16.—The first an-
nual grand fall opening to be held by

Pasadena merchants, us announced
last night by Secretary Bertonneau of
the Merchants' association, will be held
Thursday of this week from 8 o'clock
In the morning until 9 o'clock In the
evening. JsTew goods in all lines will
lie displayed and many of the mer-
chants will arrange elaborate decora-
tions. Souvenirs will be given at nu-
merous places and music will be pro-
vided in some Instances. According to
reports from the boosters' committee,
this will be the biggest merchandise
display ever held in the city and no
one will be urged to buy.

HOLD BEER AGENTS FOR TRIAL

PASADENA, Oct. 18.—In Justice Mo-
Donald's court yesterday morning
Herman Hoeppner and K. B. Erlck-
soii, brewery agents, charged with thi
sale, of beer in violation of the Pasa-
dena city charter, were bound over for
trial next month. Hoeppner save bail
for $200 on each of two counts an.l h\i
trials were set for November 2 and 4.
Eriekson gave bail for $300 on one
count and will be tried on November
3. Attorney Harry Ticknor is repre-
senting the defendants.

WILL FORM LITERARY CLUB
PASADENA, Oct. 16.—A new organi-

zation known as the Ohautuuqua Ijit-
erary and Scientific Reading- circle is
to be orcanized in this city. Mrs. Jen-
nie l. Thayer and others interested
In the new soci, ty have called a mass

meeting of all who desire to take part
i" the work, the meeting to be held
Wednesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
at the home of Mrs. Leah Jay, 328
North Fair Oaks avenue.
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REPORT DISAPPEARANCE
OF 15-YEAR OLD GIRL

Miss Addie Short Missing from
Her Home in Santa Mon-

ica Since Friday

SANTA MONICAI Oct. 15.—Miss Ad-
die Short, 15 years old, daughter of
Mrs. M. Short of 118 Bonty street, this
city, disappeared irom her home yes-
terday morning at 10 o'clock and noth-
ing has been heard of her since, al-
though the police have made a thor-
ough search of the beach towns for her.

Mrs. Bonty was away from home
when the girl left and as she believed
that she was with friends she did not
worry until night came on and she did
not return. She then notified the police
and a search was started. Up until a
late hour tonight no trace of her had
been found. The father of the girl is
an inmate of the soldiers' home and
the mother is a dressmaker.

The girl is very pretty and had many
friends on the beach.

RESIDENTS PROTEST TIES
BEING DUMPED ON STREET

VENICE, Oct. 15.—A protStet will be
presented to the board of trustees next
Monday night from the people of the
back country. It will be against the
I."s Angeles-Pacific company. It Is
charged that the Los Angeles-Pacific
company has commenced to make
Electric avenue, one of the principal
thoroughfares of the city, a dumping
ground for old ties taken from road-
beds that are being rebuilt.

A petition against this was started
this morning and was generously
signed. Residents of that district claim
that aside from th 3hideous look of the
piles there that it becomes the breed-
ing place for rats.

CLUB MEMBERSHIP GROWS
POMONA, Oct. 15.—The fifty new-

members just added to the Pomona
Ebell club were given a reception at
the Kbell club house at North Garey
avenue and Pearl street yesterday
afternoon, the 200 members of the club
being present. The affair was In
reality a house wanning-, and oppor-
tunity was given for a careful lnspec-

! tion of the entire building-. Music was
furnished by Mrs. Spence, Miss Kent
and .Miss Bouthwlck. Mrs. Anne Craw-
ford gave some readings, and refresh-

i merits were served.

POSTAL RECEIPTS INCREASE
SAN1 PEDRO, Oct. 16.—Postal re-

ceipta for the quarter ending October 1
an increase of 18 per cent over

the corresponding quarter last year and
28 per cent over the same quarter two
years ago. For the last quarter the
receipt! were S^Sfu.oO and for the same

ir tliey were $2411.70. In
1908 the r ipts for the third quarter
were $2230.

MOVE INTO $100,000 HOME
LONG BEACH, Oct. IB.—Mr. and

Mrs. \V. Qreer Campbell, who pur-
i] the A. 1). Myers home for $100,-

--000, have taken possession and are at
home in the property. Thoy bought it
with the furniture included. A few of
the rooms hud not been entirely fitted
out, and It is said that after the Myers
divorce Mrs. Myers divided the effects
with her former spouse.

LOSES $600 FISHING NET
SANTA MONICA, Oct 16.—P. Tan!,

a Japanese fisherman, living near the
lons wharf, lost a $600 fishing net yes-
terday In the storm. The nei was in a
boat which was dashed against the
.side of the long wharf. There was
considerable damage done to other
boats during the night owing to the
heavy swells.

LONG BEACH
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JUDGES FAIL TO PICK
LAWN CONTEST WINNERS

Committee Divides Prizes Among

Entrants-Gardens Show
Improvement

LONO BEACH, Oct. 15.—The com-
mittee which was appointed to select
the winners in a lawn contest that
started last spring reported today its
inability to decide between many of
the lawns and the consequent division
of the money prizes, $60. $40 and $20,
among a number of contestants.

The first prize money was divided
between W. H. Montgomery, 437 At-
lantic avenue; W. L. Hale, 853 Linden
avenue; R. Higgins, 929 Pacific avenue,
and W. H. Mattison, Eliot street and
Ojai avenue. The second prize was
divided between W. H. Mullett, 437 Pa-
cific avenue; G. S. Mitchell, 625 West
Fourth street; E. C. Valentine, 1221
Pacific avenue, and E. H. Horsch, cor-
ner of Sixth street and Magnolia ave-
nue. Margaret Jones, 2125 Pasadena
avenue; L.. W. Shuman, Eighth street
and Newport avenue; J. A. Wright, 621
East Eighth street, and Urias Sl\ick,
715 American avenue, were those among
whom the third prize money was di-
vided.

The judges. B. F. Tucker, Frank Mc-
Cutchen and Mrs. F. A. Howe, were
selected by officials of the realty
bonrd, the organization which con-
ceived the idea of the contest. They
reported a long list of other contest-
ants as worthy of favorable mention,
and it was stated that the friendly

rivalry in the upkeeping of the lawns
has doubtless added greatly to the gen-
eral improvement of the residence por-
tions of the city.

NEW $10,000 PIPE ORGAN
HEARD FOR FIRST TIME

Fifteen-Ton Instrument Installed

in Long Beach Church

LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—The new
$10,000 pipe organ in the First Presby-
terian church of this city was. heard
for the first time last night when Prof.
Skeele, dean of the college of music of
U. S. C, rendered a splendid program
of organ numbers. The organ is con-
sidered one of the most perfect instru-
ments, musically and mechanically, in
this country.

The console Ss detached and placed
directly in front of the organ. The
key action ia light and responsive. The
keys and the organ are connected only
by insulated copper wires. A key being
depressed the electric current passes
along the wire, exciting an electro-
magnet which operates pneumatic mo-
tors, letting the wind Into the pipe.
The case is of quarter-sawed white
dak. The organ weighs fifteen tons.
It will be used in Sunday services to-
morrow for the first time. Mrs. W. E.
Wiseman sang during last night's pro-
gram, Miss Laurelle Chase accompany-
ing her at the organ. Mrs. Will B.
Julian read "The New Organ," by Eliza
Calvert Hall.

REALTY MEN ELECT OFFICERS

LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—Officers for
the ensuing six months were elected by
the realty board today, after a lunch-
eon at the Kennebec. Those chosen
were: L. C. Ohl, president; Frank
Parish, vice president; W. Clifford
Smith, secretary; C. A. Bonar, treas-
urer. The former president, J. A_

Rominger, was renominated, against
bis protest, and received fifteen votes,

Ohl receiving eighteen.

LONG BEACH NAMES DEBATERS

LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—1n a tryout
debate at the high school this morning

Edwin irullinger and Harry McClean
won first and second places respective-
ly, and will represent the school in the
first debate of the season. It will be
held here November 24 against Ana-
heim high school. Elmer Tucker, win-
ner of third honors, will be alternate.

UNRULY HORSE CAUSES SUIT
LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—Sam Joseph-

son who sold Emil Mais a horse for
$95, was arrested, Mais swearing to a
complaint in which he alleged tne horse
was not up to specifications, being
wild and unruly. Justice Underwood
instructed Josephson to pay back $90
to Jlais and to pay the costs in the
case.

HINDUS LABOR ON RANCH

LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—Seven
Hindus, who have been In this country

for a short time and who wear white
trousers and turbans, have been em-
ployed on the beet ranch of A. F.
Naiilhnrdt at Blxby, a station on the
Salt Lake road between here and Los
Angeles.

LONG BEACH ITEMS

LONG BEACH, Oct. IB.—The pity
council last niK'nt accepted the proposal
of the four owners of ocean bluff prop-
erty bit '•\u25a0\u25a0' • n Linden and Alamitos ave-
nue to construct a retaining wall along

the bluff. The city will park the bluff.
The four property owners are F. X.
Pfaffinger, 510 f«et; J. M. Wares, Flor-
ence K. Barbour and Henry P. Bar-
bnur, thirty feet each.

The Lons: Beach lodere of Elks will
entertain the Pomona Elks at the hall
In Pine avenue Monday evening.

Samuel Apolaco, the Mexican who
has been held on suspicion of knowing

about the supposed murder of J. S.
Ranous, was today given a 30-day Jail
sentence for embozling $18 which be-
longed to Ranous.

The city council has ordered the
"baby bunk" on the beach east of the
auditorium removed, as a result of
complaints that it was unsightly.

The Rev. Henry Irving Rasmus, for-
merly of Spokane, Wash., who ex-
changed pulpits with the Rev. Will A.
BettS, will occupy the pulpit Of the
First Methodist Episcopal church here
tomorrow for the first time.

The Pacific Electric Railway com-
pany was granted a permit by the city
council last night to build an exten-
sion to the Union Oil company's ware-
house site on Cerritos slough,

The Y. M. «'. A. and Y. W. O. A. are
both undertaking thorough campaigns

for new member*, competing teams of
workers being put In the field, under
the direction of leaders.

SAN BERNARDINO
Offlre 48S Cenrt street.
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RICH PILGRIMS SEEK
SIMPLE LIFE IN MEXICO

Regenerationists Travel Like
Pioneers to Take Up

Homes in Wilderness '

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. IB.—Seek-
ing relief from the whirl of modern
life and desiring to return to the prim-
itive methods of a century ago, a
band of twenty-two men and women
calling themselves "Regenerationlsts"
are camped near Barstow and say they
are on their way to Mexico, where
they are to settle and live as did their
forefathers In the early days of the
nation.

John Belmont Judson, who says he
is a graduate of Oxford, Is the leader
of the band, which is made up of
twelve women and ten men. He says
they are the vanguard of several hun-
dred wealthy residents of London, New
York, Chicago and other cities, who
are seeking to forever leave the swirl
of business and society behind them.

According to Judson, his party is
to settle in the Imperial valley of
Mexico on land recently purchased by
Michael Cudahy of Chicago for $1,000,-
--000 from the California Development
company.

It is the intention of the "Regener-
ationists" to toil as did the earliest
settlers of the country. No machinery

is to be used and clothing will be
made on hand looms. There will be
none of the gaudy display of wealth,
says Judson, and he and his follow-
ers will live as did the prophets.

Judson explains that It is his earnest
belief that unless a halt is called
upon the fierce rush for wealth that
the nation will go to ruin.

The party is traveling on foot and
by wagon and the pilgrims are only
taking- such articles used by them in
their former life that can be used In
accordance with their pledge to cast
behind them the evils of modern life.

LAPSE OF NOTICE POSTING
POSTPONES BOND ELECTION

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. IB.—Be-
cause the thirty-day limit has expired
before which notices must be posted of
a bond election, the board of supervis-
ors has been forced to abandon plac-
ing the proposed new county hospital
project before the voters of the county.

It was the plan to vote on the issue
at the November election, but yester-
day, which was the last day that the
proclamation could be Issued, no proc-
lamation had been received from the
governor calling the state election. The
law provides that the governor's proc-
lamation must precede that for the
county election.

AERIE OBSERVES BIRTHDAY

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 15.—The
Fraternal Order of Eagles last night
celebrated the seventh anniversary of
the installation of San Bernardino
aerie. Eagles from Riverside, Red-
lands, Corona and Colton joined with
the local aerie In observing the event.
Pour hundred members of the order
were seated at the banquet table.

PLAN WIRELESS STATION

SAN BERNARDINO, Oct. 15.—A
wireless telegraph station, capable of
sending messages for a radius of 2000
miles and receiving from a distance of
3000, Is to be constructed in this city
by the Wireless association of San Ber-
nardino. A school is to be maintained
and a commercial service established.

CLAIMS WORKMAN STRUCK
HIM ON HEAD WITH HOE

REDLANDS, Oct. 15.—A complaint
has been filed here by John Seely
against John Ray, charging assault, the
complaint being filed in Judge Gifford's
court. Seely claims he was walking
peacefully along the road near Crafton
when Ray came from an orange grove
in which he was working, and after
calling to him, from which he did not
get an answer, took his hoe and struck
Ray on the forehead, inflicting a deep
gash.

The men were separated by Charles
Canterbury, who also brought the in-
jured man Into town, where the wounds
were dressed by Dr. Lashlee.

Each man claims he is in the right,
and the court officials are busy trying
to cle«r up the mystery that surrounds
the case.

SET NOVEMBER 3 AS DATE
FOR CHARTER ELECTION

POMONA, Oct. 15.—The city trus-
tees, who were requested at a special
mass meeting of citizens to call an
election for the purpose of choosing
fifteen freeholders to draw up a free-
holders' charter for this city, have set
November 3 aa the date for the elec-
tion.

There will be two polling places, one
In the room on East Second street, be-
tween Louisa and Gibbs streets, just
east of Evans' store, arid the other at
Co-operative hall, West Second street.

PURCHASES 161-2 ACRE
ORANGE GROVE FOR $35,000

POMONA, Oct. 15.—U. M. Thomas
has purchased from H. C. Norrls of
Los Angeles the latter's 16%-acre
orange and lemon grove in the La
Verne district at a consideration of
$35,000. Six acres are planted to lem-
ons and the remainder to oranges.
Thero Is a house on the place which
is one of the"finest properties in the
valley.

Mr. Thomas willlater make his home
there. The deal was consummated by
J. A. Fitch. Since coming hore Mr.
Thomas has invested over $100,000 in
orange and lemon groves.

BAND ARRANGES CONCERT

LONG BEACH, Oct. 15.—For the
farewell concert by the Municipal band
at the Auditorium tomorrow night Di-
rector E. H. Willey has announced the
following program: Overture, "Pique
Dame" (Suppe); "Spring Bong," by re-
quest; baritone solo, selected, Don
Kills; larghetto from "Second Sym-
phony" (Beethoven); grand selection
from Verdi's favorite operas; "Cavalry

Charge," descriptive (Luders); llnaln.
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PASADENA CLASSIFIED

PASADENA BUSINESS COLLEGE

oldest"'and" best'^chocjl~7n the
city; new building, individual instruc-
tion, positions guaranteed. Day and even-
Ing school. Enroll today. 346 N. FAIH
OAKS. 9-27-tf

PASADENA CLEANERS & HATTERS

WORK CALLED FOR AND DELIVERED.
All kinds ot altering and repairing. 79 N.

Raymond aw. PHONE 3QS6. 10-10-tf

PASADENA SHOE HOSPITAL

|jfEN7B~BKWEDV'soTlEs''A
ladle* tec 151 N. FAIR OAKS AYE.

10-1-U

Angelus-Union Painless Dentistry
—The finest service in the city— Full £mt
latest methods—most complete and &s>&&': S^^ First- w 4*^
perfect facilities—expert special- m Class Jr
ists—gentle, careful, sympa- ¥f^^^^fW^^Mh^^Lsr̂ Teeth-- e^
thetic work—every service I J^^WJip.^W^^^^^^^^^

Painless Fillings, 50c Up Painless Extractions a Specialty EXAMINATIONS FREE

When your teeth need attention, what you want Is reliable work, done In a thoroughly dependable manner, In which careful

and sympathetic attention Is observed. That Is the sort of work yon will find at each of the Anrelus-Cnioa offices. Itach
of our offices Is In chars;, of expert specialists, and fully equipped to perform any and all dental operations In th, most
perfect manner. The more difficult your work, the better able we shall be to give It superior service.

FOUR OFFICES—The Most Perfect Dental Organization in the West. X^h
With oar four offices in Los Angeles, Tasadena and San Diego we have the most . extensive dental practice of any

dental organization In the west, enabling us to buy our supplies In larger quantities, and at a great saving from the usual
trade cost.

Do not neglect the care of your teeth. Do not experiment with unknown dentists. Do not go where you will have t*
pay fancy prices. ,

Come to the well known, old reliable Angrlus-Unlnn offices, where you will be Insured highest class service, prompt

attention and absolute satisfaction at popular prices. Every service fully and absolutely guaranteed. ,

Angelus-Union Painless Dental Co.
357 SOUTH SPRING ST, NORTHWEST CORNER FOURTH STREET
703iSOUTH BROADWAY, SOUTHWEST COR. SEVENTH STREET

AI.NO OFFICES IN PASADENA AND SAN DIEGO, OAT,. Offices Open Week Days 8 to 8, Sunday Hours 9 to I.

The Man Whose Letter Appears Below Was Cured by the'

NEAL THREE-DAY LIQUOR CURE

Was He Worth It?
* •

< \u25a0 Here is a Letter from a Man Connected with One of Our Big

Los Angles Department Stores. We Purposely Omit the Name
' of the MANAGER of This Store. Call, Write or Phone and

We Will Gladly Refer You to Him for Personal Investigation.

TmwHcmrf&y CONCERNS*

I Patriot Butfke
f

hereTjy acknowledge" to all"those Intspefitea

that the 3»iay Neal Cure does* cure the Drlnk-<Habit'absolutely a».at*
teatod by my ca.Be,'vhicb is as follbwa:-

I v&b cnpSoyeA t>y~a large departmOTt^storo'of r San EfcancSaco)
earner rev mo?*tbB ago* * I, at •**»* time, «as living at Berkley, across v

the Bay and treat lnto< the Ferry House at Him Francisco to purchase 9 a»
I thought a ticket for 'Berkeley. v- S staggered to the ticket-window and
laid- down'what I thought was a fifty;cent piece, and bawled out

f
"Give

tae a tisket." \u25a0>*M later appear* I'wae at the wrong ticket window, and
instead .of giving them a liftyeent *piece I gave them a ten dollar gold
piece,-and I wai at the Los Afga&eVwindow instead of the Berkeley ..window-

'>""•;. \
\u25a0 '- \u0084

\u25a0

'
\u25a0 'Imagine my eurpriffe -1 came out of nfy etuppr. I woke up

in Lob r Angeles end was told by.the Obtain; that :T:would. have,.to go ashore*

1 had in my ptJaseas-idri^tthat .time $H7#oo^: which" lasted only
a few days for drink, then iwas Jbroke and friendless. in a strange

through " the 'kindness of " one' Of*the department stores linLos
" Angeles I secured a position wHich I have lost three different .times;>^;

through drink. Finally the manager Insisted that. I should take• a cure.
I decided to take the Neal 3-day cure, and after being away from their
Institute for a few weeks I give "this letter in hoses... that rit will;.help
some fellow sufferer,

\u25a0-.. I give Mr, Collinethe manager of ttie.Neai DMtitute. author*
ity to use this letter and refer any skeptical man to me as a reference*

(Signed*)

Neal Institute 945 South Olive Street
i>| Cdl Allu3 tlLIX IC Los Angeles, Cal.

x Phones A 4072; Bdwy. 4602
««»B»»»»»»»»S»»«MS»W»W»^B^BM»»Wn»»BM»^MSMSBMSiyS»l^B»»*S»^S»»^»l«M"^»^^

A HERALD WANT AD IS APAYING INVESTMENT. TRY ONE

WEAK MEN'

If you want to get well, assist Na-
ture to cure by using ELECTRO-
THERMO DILATORS, which com-
bine electricity and dilatation and
are a positive cure for Piles, Hem-
orrhoids, Constipation, Insomnia,
Rheumatism, Nervous Debility,

Sexual and Prostatlc Troubles. Our
appliances are sold under a very
broad guarantee. Use thirty days
and If not found entirely satisfac-
tory, return and we will refund the
purchase price. Call and examine
these appliances; consultation
Htrlctly confidential. If you cannot
call, write for free booklet. BLS3C-
TKO-SURGICAL APPLIAN<::
CO., Rooms 408 409 I. W. Hellmun
Uldg., 411 S. Main St., Los Angeles,
Cal. J

\u25a0 • \u25a0 \u25a0" : \u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 :,

DRINK I
Mater's Select

THERE IS NONE BETTER
Mail or Phone Your Orders to the Brewery Office

440 ALISO STREET

'A \u25a0
\u25a0

Ar3afeo£Sfe. _jJ^f^s The Yglesias Helminthological Institute
Ak |« Tapeworms, stomach and intestinal worms,

\^^^ JQ -^&\ VSk. *"d all other parasites that may infest the
\uX. jQ boily and arl* the cause of so many ailments

humanity Is heir to can easily be removed
i~!,. ii 'ni^rJLi-. without loss of time or inconvenience to the

CjT . " ' patient by the Ygleslas Treatment. We are
\u25a0» <ltjTh the sole possessors of the genuine remedies

19 jf£3S!ll*Py*V " the late Dr. Manuel YKleslas. the great
«^ JJf fit^**^ Helminthologlst. All treatments under the
TttLi ,i i Tm^ Ist supervision of Or. C. J. Schmidt. Conaiilta-
,^^W"sl^^' Jjg lion free. Hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. m. 745


